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The Rotunda
VOLUME XVIII

Frances Ellett
Chosen Editor
Of Handbook

Y. W. Workers
For Next Year
Are Announced

Williamson Editor
This Year; Will Be
Sent to New Girls
Prances Leigh Ellett. a sophomore of Roanoke. Virginia, will
be the editor of the Student
Handbook for next year.
"Liggie" has been an outstanding member of her class lillM aba
entered Farmville and was a
member of the Freshman Commlaalon. She has also served on
the World Fellowship commit in
of the Y W C A. and on the
chapel committee for two years.
Tills year Isabel Williamson Is
editing the handbook which will
!«• Miit out to freshmen and new
ftrll in the late .summer. Several
changes are being made by the
present handbook stall which is
((imposed of Martha Meade Haitian ay representing the Student

Council; Marjorie Nunmo,
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from

Hou.se Council; Norma Pamplin.
Y W C. A.; and Dot Fischer.
: epics, in inn the A. A.
"Liggie" has not yet chosen
her staff as a plan is being formulated by means of which the
working force will be reorganized.
The financing of the book may
perhaps be on a different basis,
too.
The Handbook is published
annually for the benefit of new
students and is used as a text for
the orientation classes.

Leaders Chosen
For Orientation
Oiientation leaders for the incoming freshmen for the school
year beginning September. 1939.
have been announced and are as
follows:
Caralie Nelson. Mi.rjorie Nlmmo.
Alice Leigh Barham. Jean Moyer.
Sally Dunlap Eliza Wise. Jane
Powell, Ann Billups, Johnny Lybrook, Beulah Ettinger. Marion
Harden, Jerry Hatcher, Sara Keesee. Ollle Graham Gilchrist, Anna Maxey, Lorana Moomaw, Helen
ReifT, Lula
Windham, Jean
Watts, Esther Atkinson. Yates
Carr. Ellen Gray. Helen Seward.
Mnrtha Whelchel. Patsy Fletcher,
Evelyn Thorington, Helen Jeffries.
Virginia Polley, Frances Hudgins.
Mildred Harry. Chubby" Heard'
June Hardy. Crews Borden. Virginia Lee Pettls and Nancy Moss.
These leaders have been chosen
to render to the incoming freshmen a fuller understanding of
the contents of the student's
handbook. Through the orientation classes freshmen have a better opportunity for a deeper appreciation for the college as a
whole and especially a better understanding of the regulations of
student government.

Kindergarten (Jives
May Day in Court
Children posing as flowers, animals and birds performed for the
queen and lord of May, Betty Jane
Knight and Chris Alexander, when
the kindergarten of the Farmville
elementary school presented Its
annual May Day program in
Joan Court on Thursday afternoon, May 18 Parents and friends
from town and the girls and administration of the college attended.
The program, consisting of
rhythms and songs carrying out
the theme of spring and nursery
rhymes, was arranged by Miss
Orace Mix. supervisor, and Elvira
Llgon, student teacher. Others assisting were Marie Eason, Peggy
Stevens. Charlotte Morton. Edith
Fitch and Frances Alvia.

Girls Will Serve on
Committees of 11
Departments
Dorothy Eades. president of the
Y W. C. A . has announced the
members of the various committees to begin work m September
Players committees, chairmaned by Beulah Ettenger, includes
Evelyn Pankey. Rachel Kibler,
Marion Harden. Marjorie Holt,
Jean Watts. Ellen Gray. Olivia
Stephenaon, Texie Belle Felts, and
Marion Worsham. Miss Nichols
will advise this committee.
Maryi.retta Gerlaugh is chairman of the library committee, and
Miss Mary Clay Hiner is its adviser This group is composed of
Florence Lee. Anne Boswell, Arlene Hunt, Rebecca Bondurant
and Virginia Richards.
Publicity committee, headed by
Evelyn Thonngton. and advised
by Miss Jennings, includes Gene
Hardy Ki:man. Lillian German
Frances Hudgins. Bert McLaughlin and Beatrice Dunton.
Kat Reed will chairman the
Service committee, her group beim: ((imposed of Elizabeth Barrett, lima Graff. Jeanette Ferguson. Anne Ayres, Jean Davis,
Elizabeth Carter, Aggie Mann.
Virginia Howell. Alice Leigh Barham and Miss Winnie Hiner. ad\ iser
Yates Carr. Irene Francis, Lorana Moomaw. Shirley McCalley.
Anne Williams. Emil Ellis and
Elizabeth Chne make up the
World Fellowship committee which
is to be headed by Martha Whelchel and advised by Mr. Coyner.
Membership committee will be
chairmaned by Sara Cline. The
committee is made up of Anna
Johnson. Dell Warren. Nancy
Naff. Eloise Waller. Jo Ware.
Louise Allen, Ann Hurff. Nell
Hurt, Lillian Wahab, Elizabeth
Hope Jennings and Mr. Coyner.
adviser.
Helen Wentz is chairman of
the Sing committee Edna Harris.
Marian Heard. Helen Mcllwalne.
Anne Billups. Kaki Peery. Esther
Atkinson. Betty Lucy. Margaret
Wright and Mary Katherlne Dodson compose the group, and Miss
Nichols is adviser.
Continued from Page 3

Pi Gamma Mu
Chairmen Announced
Dons Chesnut, president of Pi
Gamma Mu, has announced the
chairmen of committees for next
year as follows: membership, Mr.
Holton; program. Mary Mahone,
with Miss Mary Nichols as adviser; project, Marjorie Nimmo.
with Dr. Francis B Simkins as
adviser; social, Mary Walker Mitchell: executive. Doris Chesnut:
Mardi Gras. Shirley Stephens.
Mai ion Harden will keep the
scrapbook.

11'hat's tht Matter With
Jar man? He's All Right!
Amid thousands of cheers in
chapel, one automatically arose
to see what was the cause of such
earnest emotion in the front of
the auditorium; and then all
stood, faculty and students, while
the cheers doubled in vigor as Dr.
Jarman walked up the stage steps
and across to his seat. It was his
first appearance in the auditorium since his illness in March.
When he stood and spoke, silence
reigned as for an imperial king.
Hospitals are not so bad after
all." he said, and then he thanked
everyone for the kindness shown
to him during his illness.
"For he's a jolly good fellow"
sang the seniors with unusual enthusiasm and vitality. It was one
of the songs of Senior Song Day,
and how appropriate that on the
very same day Dr. Jarman should
return! His eyes beamed with
piide as he looked through the
assembly, for he said. "No other
sight makes me happier than the
sight of my girls at chapel, and
especially during springtime—
when colors are so bright."
And what could be a nicer sign
of spring for us than to have Dr.
Jarman with us again! "What's
the matter with Jarman? He's All
Right!"

Commencement
Activities Last
From June 2-6

No. 29

Virginia Polley to
Head Cotillion Club

Junior-Senior Prom
Saturday Night
Opens Full Program

Pettis Is Leader;
Billups, Sec.-Treas.;
Millner, Business

Commencement activities for
Virginia Polley. Hollins, Va..
the seniors will begin at a banwill head the Cotillion Club durquet to be held at Longwood, Friing 1939-1940, succeeding Margaday. June 2. at six o'clock.
ret Stallard as president. Virginia
Junior-Senior Prom will follow
Lee Pettis. Richmond, was chosen
Saturday. June 3. at nine o'clock,
figure leader at the meeting held
William A. Brown will give the
Wednesday night. May 17.
Baccalaureate sermon on June 4
Anne Billups, Norfolk, was
at eight P. M.
elected secretary-treasurer, and
Monday. June 5. includes SophEssie Millner. Newport News, will
omore Class Day at ten A. M.;
serve as business manager.
Senior Class Day at three-thirty
All four officers are seniors for
P M. with the Daisy Chain folthe coming year. Virginia is a
lowing: a reception in Student
member of the Home Economics
Building Lounge at 8:30 P. M.:
Club, Sigma Sigma Sigma social
and the Senior Lantern Parade
sorority, and has taken part in
at 10:30 P. M.
numerous class activities. Virginia
Graduation exercises will take
Lee has been a member of May
place in the auditorium Tuesday.
VIRGINIA POLLEY
Court for the past two years. Is
June 6. at 10:30 A. M. At this time
a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
Reverend Beverley M. Boyd will
social sorority, and has had leadbe the speaker.
ing roles in class productions.
Senior Chapel will be given
Ann heads Kappa Delta Pi next
Saturday, May 27. at which time
year and is a member of Alpha
the juniors will march under the
Sigma Alpha social sorority, and
arch formed by the seniors wearEssie, the new president of Oring their caps and gowns.
chesLs, had chaige of May Day
Senior Sing will be held Saturdances this year and is a memday night. May 27. This will be
1
ber
of Pi Kappa Sigma social
a reminiscence of their four years
sorority.
at S. T C.
Outgoing officers are Margaret
Committee chairmen for the
The College Choir, the Junior Stallard. president; Clara Nottlnggraduating class are Senior Cha- and Senior A Capellas. the Junior i ham. leader;
Louise Anthony.
pel. Kitty Roberts; Senior Sing,
and Senior Quartettes and the secretary-treasurer: and Frankle
Margueritte
Blackwell:
Senior
Bryan, business manager.
Banquet. Dibbs Tyree: Class Day. Choral Club, under the direction
The Cotillion Club each year
Two open forums were held by Nancy Gray; Daisy Chain, Miriam of Mr. Alfred H. Strick, gave a sponsors two sets of dances, a
the Sophomore commission last Ficklen: and Lantern Parade, Vir- concert in the Methodist church formal in the fall quarter and a
Thursday end Friday. May 18 and ginia Whitehead Smith.
Sunday night, May 21. at eight tea dance and formal in the
19 for the purpose of discussing
spring quarter. Membership In the
o'clock.
the meaning of the honor code,
club is limited to 250.
Edwin
Cralle
also
sang
a
solo
its effectiveness, and how it should
The maximum membership has
entitled
"Blind
Ploughman".
be approached by freshmen.
I been raised this year to Include
At
the
service
Shiek
Raphael
Reporting was one of the points
Emmanuel, dressed in native cos- 250 en-Is Old pirls are bid Into the
taken up at the meetings. The
tume, was guest speaker and talk- club soon after school opens In the
person who fails to report a guilty
fell and freshmen and new girls
ed
on "Bible Lands".
person is just as wrong as the
are
bid later on. Initiation for all
The
Methodist
church
sponMiss Helen Draper, former asone who commits the act. Every
new members is held in the spring
sored
this
program
purposely
in
sociate
professor
of
modern
langmember of the student body is as
just prior to the spring dance.
much a member of student gov- uages at Farmville State Teach- honor of the return of Dr. Jarei nment as the representatives, ers College, expects to return from man, who. because of sickness,
and every one should accept her Paris. Fiance, this summer, sail- had not been able to attend sering about the middle of May on vices for several weeks
responsibility as one.
one of the American liners.
Ways to emphasize and impress
Miss Draper is a graduate of
upon the freshmen the importance of the honor code were dis- this college. She received her M. I
cussed. One suggestion made was A. degree from Middleburg Col-1
Miss Jane Royall and Martha
that all girls talk to prospective lege. Middleburg, Vt.. which is one
Meade
Hardaway of Farmville
students from their home town of the outstanding colleges in
The Senior Class presented the
and imply that breaking rules and modern languages in the U. S. 8he annual Senior Song Day at chapel motored to Chapel Hill, North
seeing what one can get by with has taken summer courses at on Friday. May 19. At this time, Carolina, May 20. where they atColumbia University
and has songs were dedicated to Miss tended the regional meeting of
just "isn't done" at Farmville.
spent
two
years
at
Sorbonne,
a Moran. the former classman of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
Example is the best way to enforce an honor code. Keeping the French university, where she has the class, Mr. Coyner. the present honor fraternity for leadership.
Those people uitcndlng th*
honor code not only before the been doing research work and at classman, and to Dr. Jarman.
meeting
were the incoming presithe
same
time
working
on
her
freshmen but before all classes
whose first appearance at chapel
dents mid the regional officers.
was one method mentioned to doctors degree.
since his illness, added signifi- The purpose of the group wits to
Miss Draper will return to the cance to the event. Other songs
make the school honor conscious
make plans for the national conIt was decided that if the fresh- faculty in the fall and will be consisted of those that the class vention of Alpha Kappa Gamma
the
head
of
the
department
of
has
sung
during
the
past
four
man class were divided into groups
years, the first being "Green and which Is to be held In October
with faculty advisers It would modern language,
at Columbia. South Carolina. OutMiss Diaper has traveled ex- White", the Senior Class Song.
bring a closer relationship belines for discussions of various
tween the students and faculty tensively in Europe, and has lived
Vera Ebel, the class president, campus problems were made.
members.
in Paris. She had planned to re- introduced the program, stating Tin•>.<• problema win be presented
It is the aim of the sophomore main in Europe longer but due to the purpose of it as being to ex- in tin convention In October.
commission this year to impress the ill health of her mother she press the feelings and gratitude
Martha Meade anil Miss Royall
is shortening her stay.
Continued on Page 3
of the Seniors of the Class of '39 were among the group that was
entertained at a picnic at University Lnto, given b| the Chapel
Hill circle.

Choirs Sing at
Local Church

Freshmen Discuss
Honor Code

Arabian is Speaker;
Dr. Jarman Present

Plan Ways to Make
Code More Effective

Miss Draper Will
Teach Next Fall

Seniors of 39 Hold
Annual Song Day

Two Attend
A. K. C. Meet

ssip . . . From One Cardinal to Another
School Gossip
"Twitter, I certainly am glad
we decided to move back to our
home here under the Rotunda
eaves. I did get pretty fed up last
year with the way these dainty
two-footed creatures would come
right up under our nests in the
snowball bushes with their big
rough companions—I think they
call 'em boys or men or something silly like that. Anyhow, they
used to go busting under there
and shake our nest so that once
my little Missus nearly fell out
with her prettiest egg—if it hadn't
been for that very long, strong
strand of hair I wove into the
home, I would have been a widower by now." And Chirpy cocked
his shiny eye at his wife, twlrping a sweet note at her.
"Well. Chirp, old fellow, we
enjoy living up there close to the
flagpole. It's much quieter there.

And not so far to fly back and
forth getting crumbs for the family that these—girls, they call em
—leave on the roof where they go
to get done. Vou see," he added,
crossing his legs wisely, "when
they come up to Farmville. they're
sorta raw and pale. But soon after we birds get home from the
South they get ashamed for us
to see them like that: so they go
up on the roof to cook themselves
right." Here he lost his balance
and fluttered violently, but fell,
landing on a big soft blue thing
that moved along, carrying him
straight in to the Rotunda door
He blinked; then sat still, quite
sure his worm-digging days were
over.
"Oh. Susie, what an adorable
hat! I Just love the bird on the
bow—it's the cutest one I've seen
this year!"

"What bird? Where? O-o-oh.
it's alive! Take it away!" But
Twitter escaped the clutching
hand, and Hew out to the high
ledge where his friend Chirpy
perched, crooking his head to see
what Twitter was doing down
there.
"Oh, Junebugs! I was one scared
morsel of feathers that time! I
haven't been as frightened since
: When one of the girls
wanted to take me home to her
little brother for his Easter basket Cousin Tommy wouldn't let
the boy catch me though." And
he wiped his bill off with his little
wing He flew over to look at the
girls dotting the campus like

ftowen then

BUM

back.

"Yessiree, this year has surely
started off fine. I notice they had
our shower all ready for us. instead of keeping us waiting as

they did last year
I'm afraid
those goldfish will turn brass
though, staying In the watii all
the time. I found my house in
pretty good shape too—only a
few straws here anil then- were
needed. And my wife showed me
irhera to get the most luscious
worms—oh. and the lust little
seeds—in the infirmary garden!
The only thing that bothers me
Is. every time we get the children
quiet for the night, one of these
girls who cook in the rooms come;,
running out, speaking, Mr I
the lights are out on our hall!'
Then It's mtnutea batata va ran
Battle down. Oh. there aoea the
seven-thirty bell—what will my
wife say to my staying out so late?
Goodnight. Chirp see you at 4:30
in the morning. Coming, m'love!"
And both little fellows (lew home
to their sleepy twittering families

Moyer, Hardy, Yates,
Chambers in Recital
Jean Moyer and Helen Wiley
Hardy gave ■ recital Tuesday
night. May 16, at the Schemmel
valnlY nf MllSlC.
Sai ah Chanilx'i:
and Elsye
Berrye Yati- warn prca anted in
■ raettaJ Friday tughl May 19
Theae atudenU era the pupUj of
Miss Bale Carter
s;,i .
temoon ant WRVA.
Jean and Sarah broadcast several of then recital piecea Jean
played Prlti Krelaler'i "Old id
i! h
I'II I Prelude" and
Second Fugue" Sarah's selecflrst movement In
Beethoven'a "Sonata Pathetique"
and Oershwln's "Rhadsodle In
Biin"
afalaguana" » Spanish
place was given as a duet
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Did You Know?

GLEANINGS

Represented for national advertising by National
A New Hampshire University
Advertising Service. Inc., college publishers repre- sophomore -pent his spring vasentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y
cation with a small circus playing
in his home town in order to get
1938-1939 member Associated College Press, dis- Ideal 00 decorating for a class
tributor of Collegiate Digest
hop.
The newest
money-making
Published by students of the State Teachers
scheme to supplement gold-fish
College. Farmville. Virginia
and phonograph record eating
contests originates at Ohio State.
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921. in A sophomore recently had his
Ihe Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under act head shaved for a $5 bill donated
by his Tau Epsilon Phi brethren
of March 3. 1934,
if he'd go through with the dare.
Subscription
11-80 per year
'Bubber" Southard of The
Citadel is no little peeved at a
certain New York socialite. After
Give another little twist to the
STAFF
calling New York, Miami, and dial .give the loudspeaker a betEditor-in-Chief
Frances Alvis several other of her hangout.- to ter chance and presto! There Is
invite her to the senior hop. he
Business Manager
Lucy Blackwell nisi couldn't locate her—prob- entertainment. If you like it hot
ably because he made all the and want to do a little shagging.
■alls collect.
Associate Editors
try Benny Goodman at 8:30 on
A professor at Southern CaliNews Editor
Helen Jeffries fornia Junior College will be in Tuesday night. And if you're still
News Assistants Elizabeth West, Margaret sound health for some time to in the mood at 9:00. Hal Kemp
come, if the proverb has any will set you right. On Wednesday
Wright
Feature Editor
Bernice Copley truth in it. Favor-seeking stu- night, turn the ticker toward N.
PaatUK Assistant
Dorothy Rollins dents, just before a recent exam. B. C. about 7:30 o'clock and lisplaced on his desk no less than
Sports Editor
Patricia Gibson
31 apples, four bananas, four ten to Tommy Dorsey. Then hang
atound until 10 o'clock and you
Sports Assistant
Alice Leigh Barham oranges and a cactus apple.
can take a class of Kay Kyser's
Socials Editor
Evelyn Byrd Hutcheson
College.
Columnist
Johnny Lybrook
Thursday night takes us away
from the bands with three hours
i:
i tm.: Staff
of personalities and guest stars—
beginning at 7 o'clock Rudy Vallee
Louise Allen. Mary Klare Beck. Evelyn Burford.
presents
songs, comedy, drama
Ha/olwood Burbank Mildred Callis, Anne Cock,
and interviews. Rudy turns the
Jack Cock, Susie Pearl Crocker, Emma Louise
hour at 8:00 over to Bob Young
Crowgey, Sudie Dunton, Mary Sue Edmonson.
and "Baby Snooks" from HollyMildred Harry. Jane Le" Hutcheson. Ann
wood. And at 9:00 "Boo-boo-boopJohnson. Theodosia McKenzie, Ernestine
ing" Bing shares honors with
Meacham. Mary Walker Mitchell, Marjorie
Bob Bums. Running in competition with Mr. Vallee and troupe
Nimmo. Agnes Pickeral, Janelle Shelor. Edna
is Kate Smith from C. B. S.
stnmg. Dell Warren. Lucy Turnbull, and ShirGuy Lombardo '9:00 o'clock I is
ley Stephens
the best chaser for the scores after listening to Orson Welles the
previous hour- the best reception
Managers
is on Friday night. You can also
hear Guy's sweet strumming at
Assistant Business Manager
JOM Carlton
the same hour on Monday evening,
Circulation Manager
Mary Sue Simmons
preceded this time by the Radio
Assistants — Marie Allen. Anna Benton. Beverly
Theater from Hollywood. Also
Blair, Helen Briggs, Josa Carleton, Jeanette
Eddy Duchin and his magic finFerguson. Martha McKinstry. Caralie Nelson.
gers at 8:30 the same day. So
Mary Allen Peters. Frances Pope. Jane Rosentune-up any old time for more
berger, Mary Sue Simmons, Kathryn Watklns.
pleasure.

Ity Johnny Lybrook

Action! action! That is what Richmond
wants. Action that will help them rid the
Capitol city of her vast area of slum districts. In a report that appeared in one of

Swing That Dial Quizzical Querries

SENIOR
PERSONALITIES

Typist*
Chief
Doris Chestnut
ryplsts: Beltsy Briggs, Anne Bruce. Elizabeth Bundy. Dorothy Lee Harrison, Fiances Pritchett.
Dorothy Smith, Lorraine Swingle. Jean Watts,
Sue Wohlford.
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We Would
He Loyal
"Thy daughter! true, faithful and loyal
will be." When we ling this lino of our Alma Miller, do we ever stop to think what it
moans to lie true, faithful and loyal daughters".'
It moans being faithful to the traditions
and eustomi o! S. T. C. II moans having a

part In the universal spirit of

loyalty to

the ideals we, as students, have huilt tip in
college. .It means being true, not only to our
school, hut to other students, and to ourselves.

VIRGINIA WIIITEHEAD SMITH
Have you ever stopped to wonder who's at the bottom of some
of the "backstage" work that's responsible for the success of many
undertakings? Then your answer
is Virginia Whitehead Smith—
fot she's one of those rare people
who puts her heart and soul into
even the simplest tasks, just for
the sheet joy of working and for
the service she can render others.
Virginia's interests and work
in school have been so varied that
it's hard to "pin" her interests
down to any one thing But one
thing stands out—just mention
the word "basketball" and she is
tat in" to go. From the time she
had backyard basketball court.
she's been an ardent devotee of
that sport, and for four years
she has been one of the maintain of Farmville's teams with
steady, dependable playing, and
unexcelled good sportsmanship.
But her activities have ranged, in
\,ii ions fields. trOBB vice-president
of her class to decorating for

dance after dance and managing
program after program during her
college stay. We'd say versatility
is the most characteristic word
for so well rounded an individual.
Lately we've all noticed periodic
"explosions" of hilarity at the
head table in the dining room
Closer investigation will reveal
the fact that the "inhabitants" of
said table are literally "rolling in
mirth" at some of Virginia's
■philosophizing "—for her sense of
humor is of a rare type, and her
choice expressions and coined
words are a never ending source
of amusement
To characterize so complex a
personality is a difficult task, for
Virginia is a person who adjusts
herself to any mood. Her sympathetic understanding of people
makes us say. "Knowing people
like that makes college a wonderful adventure " Words seem trite
when we say of her that she is
utterly dependable, a friend in
the finest sense °f the word, and
one whose strong Influence has
proven her one of the leaders of
the class of '39.

Come on. this is a quiz, and we
aren't grading your papers: so go
ahead and bull all you want to-—
but make it good!
Fill in the multiple choice by
underlining the correct word. Ahetnl 1-2-3—go!
1. When an actor makes an ascension, he rises in emotional
appeal, makes a huge success, forgets his lines entirely.
2. Seaweed is the name a sailor
gives to tobacco, spinach, orangepulp.
3. "This one is rich!> Shivering
Liz is the nautical term for a
huge wave, jello. a cold person.
"In the snow" adds the whipped
cream, the hall, an over coat.
4. A walk-up is a side-walk, a
cinch, an elevator-less apartment.
5. Trouble and strife is grief,
work, a wife.
6. A teacherage means S. T. C .
a teacher's home, a schoolroom.
7. A suicide blonde is a wicked
blonde, a blonde dyed by her own
hand, a vanilla milkshake.
8. A porch-warmer Is a little
stove, a sit-at-home date, a cigarette.
9. Campus-cave means a sorority room. Shannon's th roomat-the-end of the hall.
10. A hold-over is a second-run
picture, one who fails a course,
a dance.
11. 'One for good measure' A
whamditty is a swell guy. an indefinite name for any object, this
column.
All right, what's your score?
None right? Good, you're excellent and will pass—out the door!
Key on page 3

H umor

the city papers last fall it was announced
that the slum condition of Richmond was
one of the worst in the United States.
The council has discussed the problem
many times. Interested citizens have either- I
od to debate upon it and still nothing has
been done about it.
Almost all who think either way think
that something should bo done.
question is should
money

of

the

Richmond

I'nited

States

The

big

accept

the

or

should

she try to do what housing she can without
governmental aid? Some say that accepting
the U. S. H. A. as an answer to the problem
would mean higher taxation. Those who see I
it in a different light, who gee it on lone/
basis say "but in the long run it would pay."
Those are the people who have been associated with the juvenile courts, those ore
the people who

know

how

much

crime

sprouts and grows In the filth of slums.
The plan is to build rentals in the form
of apartment houses around a center. In
this center there will bo a gymnasium and
a recreational hall. The rooms are to haveV
windows through which light and sunshine*!
can come. Those rooms are to rent from
$2.00 to $2.50 a month. Only people whose
salaries are very low arc to be allowed the j
privilege of living in these quarters.
One prominent Richmond citizen, speaking against the project last week said,
"Brick and mortar do not make better conditions; the people who live within those
walls make thorn." True, too many of the
people who would hive access to this housing wouldn't have the slightest i lea howto take care of such property, in fact they
would hardly know how to live in such a j
place. To prevent this it has boon advocated
that a social service worker be placed in
these centers to teach those people and to
guide them.

Neck—That which you get a
pain in when the dope who takes
you out for the first time wants
to . . .
Ear—That which you get tossed
out on if somebody puts a bug
in the prof's. . .
Law—That which if you break
you're considered an out . . .
Because—Every woman's reply
to why.
Up—That which it is easier to
wake than get . . .
Many think that Richmond should wait
Pessimist—One who sees things to see how those projects work out in other
as they are . . .
Honesty—Fear of being caught. cities. Others who want immediate action
—The Northwestern News say almost any attempt is sure to be better
than the horrible situation now present.
They laughed when I laid my
head on the piano keys—they
Mayor Bright, who strongly approves '
thought I had passed out. They
governmental
aid. says "The poor we have
didn't know I played by ear.
with
us
always."
Perhaps he's right. But
—Ball State News
ptrhaps it is because we have never really
My mouth may not be to p
tried
to do anything about it. People born
but I'll put it up against anybody
in the slums have very little chance to find
else's anytime
—Student Life out anything good about life. Disease is too ;
prevalent. Food and water are scarce, j
There are too many children.

If we would sing these words not only
with our lips, hut with our hearts we would
automatically adhere to our Honor Code.
1 his week, my children we are rinse people who say. "Why happy returns of the day"!i
which is spiritually '.milt upon these three
3. Elsie Dodd. Is it postponed.
standards truthfulness, faithfulness and g. Ing to surprise you The column didn't you come up" and save their
is dedicated to the outgoing urging till the week-end is over! Elsie?
loyalty.
Seniors Original, what?
People we'll miss'
. . . Blair Goode had a fine time
Blackwell and her purple scarf!
To begin with the "As there on the K A. picnic! Clad in ridin respecting the Honor Code we are no!
are the Adklni We donl know ing apparel and eating marsh- . . . Spooks begging someone to
just complying with stuffy rules that were mill about their private UvgS to mallows and Prof. Jones! . . . come and go downtown with her
put down to complicate g student's life. It prtnl any teal dirt" . . . but we Wonder what Tee Graff would at all unearthly hours! . . Army
is our honor Code, and we are the one who will say that Dot iDoris, subject , have said if she could have seen and her incessant chit-chat about
tt 'In- hardest hit at Hob Orgaln's hair all messed up nothinp! . . . Pattie Bounds and
will benefit by it.
SenlOt Song Day1 .
. But off —due of course to a quick ride her battleship brigade!
. Bryan
The Honor Code should he the highest ■v It Ii that alphabet stuff . . . 81d • into town . . . Burke makes cer- and her wit! . . . Dugger and her
Weed and Stieil' Some I hvine ' a in di finite preparations for her brand new P.KA pin! .
Ficklen
ideal of the college because it embodies the but
thev wen- looking Hist-that- J going on campus—such as little ■ and the dinirg room amplifier!
standards !>y which we live, and in follow- I .i\ abOUl II all la.st time we saw jaunts to Richmond! We're going ... Sarah Hayes and her Big
They tell me TISSlS lias to find out sooner or later who Sin prise! . . Mcade. just because
ing OUt the Honor Code our reputation, 'eml
a
hai
k-home-admirer
who'll take he is!
. Pretty Frank Brown she is Meade! . . . Beverley and
either good or had. is made
the vows m.st any old time she and Tony are definitely on the her heart big enuf to enclose the
When wo sing our Alma Mater, let it he
Tin v laughed when she Spring Fever side!
whole school land part of H.-S.i!
own to tin plonk table they
a challenge to us to ho loyal, faithful and
This section is dedicated to . . . And say. who'll we write about
dldnl know she could eat live
when Clara and Fran break up
true. Each and everyone of us, as we pursue hot-dogs BUOh was the case of those unconscious beings who are The Foursome!
our Individual lives, will find Shakespeare's Mable Muiton and the K A.'s! . . . HI the rSTgS of healing Wedding
For Good Sport this year conRUth Curtis got left out of Hells'
Icerning this column, may wc
advice—
the twosome last Simdav We un1 Lib George. She's been look- nominate Mary Jackson!
"This above all. -To thine ownself he true; dei. tand that Kitty Roberts tol- ing That Way for so long that
We hear that LeNoir and T. C.
nii thud party I
And this is hardly what we would call are getting a car for LeNoir's
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Wid
nothing like h, \ a scoop!
graduation'
And that CharThou can'st not then lie false to any man"
2 Helen Oreene. Best Wishes! lotte Ifinton was relieved to get
Ing an Invitation is theref we
holds true.
, don't blame you for not going. Tn 1945 we'll be saying. "Many off Government!

Echoes From an Fmpty Space

I

Being associated with Richmond slum
children in camp work, your columnist
knows the dire need for some help. We have
heard children sit up and brag about "daddy" being in jail. We've seen tino little peopie with sunken chests, and we've heard
children stand up and swear just as naturally as we would say "good morning." Last
year WS had a little boy twelve years old,
who had never been to either church or Sunday school. Too familiar is the phrase
"court record" with them.
Something should be done if for no other reason than to help those little folks.
They can not help having boon born there—
I they are victims of chance the game as we
were who chanced with luckier situations.

Quaint old Richmond beautiful Old
Richmond—yea, if rou stay on the right
side of the city or form the habit of keeping
your eyes tightly closed as you
pass
through the side where the shallow falls.

j

]
]

.
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Green and White Team Fakes Color Cup Award
Seniors & Sophs
Athletic Champs
Win in All Phases
Except Hockey
Jeninc Carroll, this year's president of the A. A., presented the
coveted color cup to triumphant
Green and White today. May 24.
in chapel. Green and White, representing the present seniors and
sophomores, won the color cup
last year, and though Red and
While won it the year before, the
odd classes and colors had held
sway in sports previously for several years.
The victory was won by a margin of fifty points, the final score
being Red and White—twenty
points. Green and White—seventy
points. The points won for different sports are as follows:
Red and White: Hockey 20
points.
Green and White: Baseketball
20 pts.. Swimming 20 pts.. Volleyball 10 pts , Baseball 10 pU., Archery 10 pts.. Total 70 ptThe silver cup with the green
and white ribbons on It will be
placed on the mantel in the Rotunda

Poole Takes First
In Marathon Swim;
Mickey Heck Second
Lile Poole. a sophomore, took
first place in the marathon swim
which ended last night. Lile
splashed to victory with a total of
seven and one-half miles, Mickey
Beck, a freshman, offered some
fine competition by running up a
grand total of six and three-quarters miles Third place was taken
by I-ouise Phillips, another freshman, who finished with two miles
to her credit.
Among i hose who entered the
event were Jean Terrell. Elizabeth
Barlow, Lile Poole. Mickey Beck,
Gene Hardy Kilman, Juanita
Smith. Louise Phillips. Patsy Kilby. Caroline Gwathmey, Dorothy
Smith. The swim was sponsored
by the H20 club. Athletic points
will be awarded to the winners.
NOTICE

Bowling Scores

Green and White
Win Baseball

COAL CO.
Quality—Service

Team I—Badger 262 (bowled
2331 last week P. Irving 242, Neal
197. Sexton 241. Steed 294, Taylor 166: total 1,402.
Team III—Adams 294. Billups
I .ii nn ill.- Virginia
273. Harrison 247. Hubbard 247.
Millner 248. Pulley 238; total 1.547.
Member: Federal Reserve System
Green and White won the interTeam
14—Chesnut
144
(2
Louise Anthony, senior, won
Federal Deposit Ins Corp.
games i, Copeley 233, Fischer 233, color baseball game against Red
first place in the archery tourna- Gibson 201. Hillsman 275, Newand White. Thursday, May 18. the
ment held on the athletic field man 227; total 1,313.
score being 19-11. The game was
Friday afternoon. May 19. thereby
scheduled for 4 o'clock on the
adding 20 points to the color cup
athletic field with Mr. Coyner. a From old to nrw with any ihoe
for Green and White. "Tony"
member of the faculty, as umHighest grade material used
piled up a grand total of 151
pire.
points Myra Smith and Nell Hurt,
Farmville, Va.
Green and White team was at Third St.
Dot Fischer, president of A. A.,
junior and freshman respectively, and Marge Nimmo. manager of the bat to lead off in the first
tied for second place with 138 hockey, will attend the hockey inning, scoring 4 runs. Red and
points, and Helen Seward, sopho- and lacrosse camp. Tegawitha. at White at bat brought in three
more, was third with 118 points. Mt. Pocono. Pennsylvania, in Sep- runs. The score stayed close until
the first part of the fifth inning
Two rounds of twelve arrows tember of this year. They will be
Tailoring—Cleaning—Pressing
representatives of Farmville's Ath- when Green and White swored
each were shot from 60. 70 and
five points and held the Red and
letic
Association.
80 feet respectively, making a total
While at camp the girls will re- White team down until the game
PHONE 203
of 36 arrows.
ceive
daily coaching which in- came to a close.
Ruby Adams, Nan Duer. ElizaLine up:
cludes practice in strokes, tactics
beth Scales and Lula Windham
and play and discussion groups Pas. Red & White Green & White
were other girls who entered the for theory, rules and organizaC—Saunders
Gibson
tournament.
tion. Special courses are offered P—Adams
Carroll
for instructors in technique of lb.—Fischer
Mcllwaine
FANCY
coaching, and for club players and 2b.—Smith
Pierpont
students in team development. 3b.—Beck
Edmonson
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Constance M. K. Applebee. who ss.—Jeffries
Nelson
gave a demonstration here last If.—Barlow
By MICKEY BECK
Petticrew
fall, and Mrs. J. C. Barry are the cf.—Agnes Barlow
Cock
Well girls, it's 'most over; yes. directors of the camp.
rf.—Harvey
Crocker
I mean this gala year of unsurSub.—Dodson
passed sports records including
Mr Coyner—Umpire
hockey, basketball, tennis, golf,
5—10—25c STORE
archery, swimming, volley ball,
Continued Irnm Paoe 1
badminton and baseball. To end
the year just right the past week
Including Polly Hughes. Rachel
has been a whiz-bang. The ar- DeBeny. Lucy Ellen Powell. Anna
chery tournament was played off George. Betty Shumate, Margaret
last week and Tony Anthony came Carr, Kitty Watkins and Frances
out on top with flying colors and Rosebro. the social committee is
I do mean bright colors at that— headed by Allene Overbey and adgreen and white. Myra Smith and vised by Miss Jennings.
Nell Hurt weren't far behind
Jane Lee Hutcheson is in charge
Tony, our Champeen'.
of the Town Girls committee
Green and White proved them- which is made up of Peggy Allen.
selves again successful Wednes- Jean Watts. Peggy Bellus. Anne
day when they defeated Red and Cocks. Mary C. Bynum. Martha
White 19-9 in a rip-roaring play- McCorkle, Mildred Bowen. and
off, both teams struggling for Miss Jennings, adviser.
Visit us for the
points towards the color cup.
Music committee includes Elsye
Those fast balls of Jenny Carroll Be: rye Yates. chairman; Miss
To the Members of the
really did the trick That gal real- Winnie Hiner. adviser, and Betty I
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ly can "pick out a good one and Hawkins. May Wentz. Ruth Jones, | FACULTY AND STL'DENT BODY
wr wish to thank you for your
give it a ride" a la Ebel. Clyde Norma Wood. Elizabeth Glasgow. patronase. We wish eaeh and evSaunder's homer caused quite a Ruth
Winstead. Susie Pearl ery one of you a pleasant vacastir for a while, too.
Crocker. Mary Sue Simmons and tion.
As for the swimming marathon, Mary Marshall Prosise.
which was one of the biggest
Dodge & Plymouth Cart
Jean Moyer will direct the
events of the swimming field this Church Cooperative committee
Dodge Tmcka
year. Lile Poole takes the honors composed of Louisa Stephenson.
"The i ..m, in. .a Store"
We
fervlce
all make* of can
with approximately seven miles to Thelma Courtney. Eugenia Ramher credit with Mickey Beck sey, Sue Dunlap. Pat Fletcher.
splashing out about six and one- Libby West. Sue Marshall and
half miles to give plenty of com- Miss Mary Clay Hiner, adviser.
petition.
Members of the Y. W. C. A.
We find much excitement and cabinet went to Longwood today
College and Sorority Jewelry
fun beneath the colonnade these to plan their program for the
days when those "Annie Ath- coming year.
letes" engage in hilarious sets of
317 MAIN 8T.
r'AKMVILLf
badminton. Really had no idea
that the girls would indulge quite
so famously as they have. It seems
that some of the people who had
I. Forgets his lines entirely
not found their real sport before
2 Spinach
have found it now in badminton.
3 Jt'llo, whipped cream
Stick to it girls, you may some of
4 Elevatorless apartment
these days be a "Champeen" too.
5 Wife
Expert cleanlnc, repairing and
Doubles and singles tennis tour6. Teacher's home
remodeling
naments will be completed Thurs7 Blonde dyed by her own hand
day, at which time the winners
8. Sit-at-home date
Main St.
O pposlte P. O
will bo unnounced. as will the golf
9. Shannon's
results. Students have been most
10. One who fails a course
Flowers for All Occasions
enthusiastic about this spring tenII. Indefinite name for object
nis which is an important event
Under the mangrment of
PHONES 181—273
on the sports calendar.
Just a little last minute warn"CHARLIE'' JOHNSON
ing, advice, or call it what you
may; be sure to keep in trim this
summer and be ready in the fall
Have Your Tried Our
to crash through as real athletes
SPECIAL
BREAKFAST
the kind everybody is truly proud
of, so diinnu the summer, don't
One Egg, Bacon, Toast and Coffee
PURE DRUGS
"flm and fim right over a dam"
Butter and Jelly
'cause we'll need you again next
MEDICINES
year.

Score is 19-11;
Mr. Coyner, Cmpire

Smith and Hurt
Tie Second Plaee

Planters Hank &
Trust Company

I»velace Shoe Shop

Fischer, Nimmo Will
Attend Hockey Camp

S. A .LEGUS

DRUMELLER'S

The results of the singles and
doubles tennis tournaments and
the golf tournament will be announced in chapel on Friday,
May 26.

Sport Slants

ROSES

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Y. W.

Karmvllle. Virginia
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

Anthony Wins
Archery Title

BROOKS-KAYTON

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

ON THE CORNER

Graduation
Presents

JUST ARRIVED:

Special Prices

Play suits for every occasion, Bowling, Hiking
and for all Knock-About Outings.
In all COlOTI and stylos, MM piece, two piece, and
three piece.

$1.98 m $2.98
DAVIDSON'S

EXAM

BLUE BOOKS
3 FOR 5c

LYNN the JEWELER C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Johns Motor Company

G. F. BUTCHER CO.

The House of Quality

MARTIN, the Jeweler

WE DELIVER

Quiz Key

Southside Drug Store

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

Phone 886

WILLIS, the Florist

Phone 98

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Make Your Getaway
The Greyhound Way!

(

Likely an not you can buy your Greyhound ticket home with just the money
you get from the second-hand store for
last semester's textbooks—and you know
that's not very much! With fares so low
and Super-Coaches so comfortable, it's
no wonder Greyhound is the easy course
that everybody's taking to get out of college! See your local Greyhound agent—
and, incidentally, have a nice vacationl
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
..ntiml.il Hotel
Tephour 78

Simple One-WjiyFtrmt

New York, N. Y.
1'liiladclphia
Baltimore
Washington, ..
Norfolk.
Bristol. Va.
Charlotte, N. C
Winston-Salem
i > in will

Va.

Cincinnati, O.

GREYHOUND

$5.85
4.40
3.45
3.20
3.15
4.60
3.90
2.80
165
7.60

Sanitary Protection

Honor Code

mahout PADS • PINS • BILTS
T*# Original lultmsl Tsmfa

Continued Irom Paoe 1
upon the freshmen and the sophomores the true significance of
the honor code.
Quail! •.
Service Store
The purpose of these meetings
was to find out if the class of '42
is willing to back the sophomores NOTICE—Wr now offer special
in this move.
low student rate*, on RADIO RE
PAIR WORK
I want not to sit in the cornetseat.
Nor hurl the cynic's ban;
Let me sit Instead In the back of
the room
Armory Bldg.
Phone 40
And get what sleep I can

!5c

COLLEGE

TOILET ARTICLES
Quality—Price—Service
FARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

SHOPPE

BALDWIN'S

Electric Appliance Co.

Farmville Mfg:. Co
MUX WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Electric Shoe Shop
We do Invisible half-soling
and re-he*lln«

MEET YOUR ERIENDS AT THE
RECREATIONAL (ENTER

SHANNON'S
PHONE 224

Prompt Delivery
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Girls Take Off
On Usual Trips
Prior to I xam.s. many took advantaKi' of a last week-end to atII-IKI ■ dance, visit oi take ■ trip
home Those who attended the
week-end dances at the University of Virginia in Charlottt
wire Anne Shirley, Jenny Noell.
I-1 ames .S. Williams, Shirley Callahan. Patsy Smith, Shirley Stephens. Dorothy Robbins, Martha

Whelehel, Fannie Lee we.st. Ethel
Carr. Dorothy Hahn, Frames lye
Hanson Catherine Phillips, Essie
Millner. Clyde
Kaunelers
and

KKye Berrye 7ates
Helen Reilf visited Caralie Nelson m South Huston during the
week-end Amy Powell and 1
Buifoid spent the week-end in
Ainheist
Visiting in Petersburg were Lula
Wmdhain. Edith
Wood.
Army
Buttei worth. Margaret
Button,
and LOUiSe Well.
Doris Chestnut spent the weekend at lier home in Durham, N.
C. with Helen Hoyer as her ituest
Lucy Blackwell and Dell Warren
spent the week-end with Elizabeth LtWll in her home in Lynchburg. Helen Watts. Opal HOUKIIton, Maltha Mayton. Alpha Lee

Oarnett, Marguerite BneQ, Edna
Mae Ruby. Anne Ayres. Lucy StaIile.s. Frances Alvls. Coralee Gilllam, Vivian Moore. Nell Harvey,
Louise Applewhite. Coralle Williams Anne Kasley. Anne Benton.
Macon Ralne, Nancy Wolfe, Mary

Katharine

Dodson

and

Kappa Delta PI Host
At \nnual Reception

Church (iroups Plan
Last Social of Year

Beta Ep.silon Chapter of Kappa
DeltS Pi Kave a reception in Student BuildinK lounge Thursday,
May 18, for all Freshmen and
Sophomores in the upper quartile
of then classes for the faculty
and administration In the receiving line were David Terry, the
■Ut-gOlng president. Miss Pauline
Camper, the counselor, Anne Billups the incoming prseident. Mr.
M. B. Coyner, vice-president. Dr.
and Mrs J. P Wynne and Mrs
William Flora, a former president.
The lounge wa-s decorated with
spring lowers, and the guests
were giv.i corsages. Punch, small
cakes, mints and nuts carried out
the spring color scheme in the
refreshments

Alpha Sigma Alpha will enterThe four churches of Farmville
ntertain the students at so- tain its members and their dates
at a picnic at the cabin at Longcials this week
wood Salurday evening. May 27.
Sigma Sigma Sigma members
B. S. U. is having a retreat and
picnic supper at Willis Mountain will go to Longwood Thursday afternoon. May 25. where they will
Thursday night, May 25.
The last meeting of the Wesley have a picnic.
Gamma Thetas are planning
Foundation class of the Methodist
students will be a picnic at Good- for their picnic to be held at Whitwin's Lake Friday night. May 26. aker's Lake on Friday. May 26.
Mu Omega wil have a picnic
Episcopal Fellowship will install
at Willis mountain Monday. May
their new officers preceding
a 29.
communion
service
on Willis
Mountain Saturday night. A plePi Gamma Mu. honor fraterna supper will be served after nity in social science, entertained
the service.
its members at a picnic supper
P:esbyte-ians held their month- on Willis Mountain. Tuesday afly fellowship supper Sunday night. ternoon, Mty 23. Besides the acpreceding the regular young peo- tives, faculty and asosciate memples' service.
bers were present.

G. TVs Entertain
At Tea for Miss Mix
Gamma Theta wa.s at home in
the chapter room. Friday. May
19. in honor of Miss Grace E Mix.
a patron, who has resigned her
position as supervisor
of
the
kindergarten of
the
Training
School.
Invitations were issued to the
old and new heads and the advisers of all the sororities and
Mrs M. B. Coyner, Mrs. Mildred
Dickinson Davis and Mrs. Tom
Mcllwaine. alumnae
living
in
Farmville.

Sororities Arrange
For Closing Parties

Alumnae Chapter Has
Party for Seniors
Local Faimville Alumnae chapter entertained the Senior Class
at a garden party held in Dr.
.1,.: man's garden on Thursdaj il
ternoon. May 25.
Among those receiving
were
Mrs. Smith, president
of the
chapter: Mrs Thomas O. Hardy
vice-president; Mrs. Barrye Wall.
secretary; Mrs. Henry Newbill.
treasurer; Miss
Grace
Moran.
Inla State Alumnae president,
and Mrs. M. B. Coyner State si i n tai v
Members of the Home EconomChtb celebrated
their
las:
meeting with a picnic
supper
Tuesday afternoon. May 23. at
Ooodwyn's lake near Cumberland.

SHEER DRESSES

Mat. 4 P. M —NtuhU 8 P.M.
Wcil.-Thurs.. May 24-25

JAMES STEWART
Claude!le Colbert
"li s \ Wonderful World"
"While America Sleeps"
()rgani)j()s_by the (rawlords
Friday-Sat., Mav~26^27

TYRONE POWER
ALICE FAYE
M. JOL80N
"Rose of Wash in at on

Square"
Artie Shaw and Orchestra
\i \l Mon.-Tucv, May 89-11
FRANCIS I I HI HI l{
LYA I.YS
I ii O, Riihinsoii
"Conftssions of a Xazi
Spy"

GRADUATION GIFTS

Good looking—Cool, smart—Sizes 10 to 20

$1.98 "'$5.98

EACO THEATRE

A complete stuck of Jewelries

Organdy Blouses—Smartly tailored.

tf»-|

They look like $2 values

«M

A Complete Line of Luggage

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

Coals.

Shee* Kay Dunhill Dresses
They're lovely

Hosiery- -House

$3.97l $9.97

dorothy may

Charge Accounts Solicited

Charge it if gnu liki

Kitty

Roberts "ire also in Lynchbui'K.
Maitha Smith was a week-end
gUBSl at HoUlns College, Dorothy
Sprinkle visited at
LynchbUlg
College dill'lliK the week-end
Qolng to South Hill were Alice
McAfee. .Julia Watson.
Frances
Munford Kstelle Paillette Mattie
.lolly and Ruth Jolly.
Helen Mcllwalne
spent
the
week-end at the home of Nancy
Plerponl in Salem Bunny Yonce
also visited in Salem.
Amonn those who stayed In
Roanoke for the week-end were
Dorothy Buckland, Pattle Bounds

Dorothy afenefee,

Nancy Naff.

Elizabeth Wilkinson. Marie Utt.
lima Qrafl Doris Bishop. Jean
Sc<itt. May Wert/, Ruth Lea Purdum. nances
Hoback,
Louise
Painter, Frances Rosebro. Emily
Hoskins Frances Elicit and Betty
Lucy.
Nancy ('nay wa.s the week-end
Idlest of Elolse Williams in Newporl News Beinice CoplO] Visited
Mil caret Ilollx'iton at her home
in Fork Union.
Jane Mediums
stayed
with
Ban lei le Vaden at her home in
Richmond and Eli/abelh
Kent
visited Kllen (iiay in Richmond
Others Koinu lo Richmond were
Anne Turner. Jane Hard) Bai
llelte Walker 1 ,ee Bennett. Fiances Pope Dot SadSS Harriet Cantrell. Mary Prince Arnold, Vera
Ebel, Nancy Moss Lois Powell

Virginia Boyd, Philippe

Schlo

bohm, Kintna Hutihinson Nellie
Williamson. Mary Lou Shannon

World
Champion Field Archer, can
Hick the ash off your Chesterfield
with a single shot.
-HOWARD HILL,

Catharine Radaplnner, Dot Adkins. Jean Taylor. Edna Strong
Ada HIMi miabath Berryman,
Anne l.cake Isabel Williamson

Elizabeth Billups, Caroline Bason,
Elisabeth Jennings Bale Dodd
Mary

Sue

Edmonson

Oenevievc

CiHik Betty simmate. Jean Moyer,
Sarah Chambers, ICarJorts Wlcki

And Chesterfield's right combination of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos hits the mark
every time for what smokers
want in a cigarette...

Meaile Neale and Clara Nottlni
hum

Mary
s|» in
Went/
slam
Hi.ud
Visited

Blaabetb

IfeCormlek

the «'rk end Ulth
11. I. 1.
III Danville Mai ion Woi
Elisabeth Lewis, ItSrlan
ami Ruth Let l'uidiin
III l)an\ ilii-

Sophs Hid Farewell
To Sisters With Parly

# They're milder
refreshingly milder

The Sophomore class entertained their sister .lass, the Seniors in honor of their graduation
with a ten O'clock Dart) in the
"no" Tuesday nigh!
liaj .':<
Ruth Lea Purdum made a speech
welcoming ami congratulating the
seniors Repraaentatvies of the
■ophomore dam undei the direction of Maltha Whelehel entei
tamed the tmesis with a BOM
show
Express

Nulls

# They taste better
you 7/ enjoy every one

© They Satisfy
the blend can V be copied
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

Kcdiuul

Shipping bj sipi ess has undernone a Significant reduction since
April lft c.ni.s who are Interested
in sendliiK trunks or I I
lines may kearn furthei
calling the express office

world's best cigarette tobaccos
... they're MILDER and TASTE
••r- ghi ten Uessn » IIVMI I«><

BETTER

When yon try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure. . . why THEY SATISFY

-;

